LIMITED WARRANTY
What Does This Warranty Cover? United Financial Freedom LLC. (“UFinancial”) warranties that
customer’s “Years to Payoff™” date (“Payoff Date”) as shown on the Money Max Account program (the
“Program”) is accurate based upon the financial data provided by customer and customer’s following the
prompts and money transfers as directed by the Program. Additionally, UFinancial warranties that
customer will be able to access the software over the internet via a web portal (or through a
downloadable format, at the discretion of the company) and that customer’s personal data will be stored
on protected secure servers.
How Long Does The Coverage Last? This warranty last for as long as the customer uses the Program.
Coverage terminates if customer stops using the Program, by not logging in for a period longer than 60
days at any given time, the absents of loading data and/or loading inaccurate data, or fails to follow the
money transfers as directed by the Program.
What will United Financial Freedom do? In the event that customer’s debts are not paid off by the Payoff
Date and customer has followed all money transfers as directed by the Program, UFinancial will refund
the purchase price of the Program excluding any finance charges that have been paid. If customer is not
able to access the Program, UFinancial will troubleshoot customer’s issues and if it is determined that
customer’s inability to access the Program is due to an issue with UFinancial and UFinancial is unable to
resolve customer’s access issue within 30 days of receiving notification of UFinancial’s error, customer
shall be entitled to a refund of the purchase price of the Program excluding any finance charges that have
been paid.
What Does This Warranty Not Cover? This warranty does not cover any access problems to the Program
that is due to issues with customer’s equipment, computer, internet browser, or ability to access the
internet. Nor does this warranty cover any inability to use the Program due to a change in customer’s
personal or financial circumstances such as losing their employment, death or disability. Nothing in this
warranty shall be implied to cover unavailability of lines of credit or changes to lines of credit or
mortgages.
How Do You Get Service? Problems with access to the Program or questions about the Payoff Date can be
addressed by calling: 877-676-5638, emailing: support@UFinancialFreedom.com or sending a letter to:
United Financial Freedom
120 East 13065 South
Draper, UT 84020

How Does State Law Apply? This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other
rights which vary from state to state.

